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THE DOC'IRINE OF UNFREEDOH, UNIVERSITY rt.EFORH, AND CAHPUS POLITICAL PARTIES 
--by Donald He elvey 

The time of his life during which the student attends a university or college is 
period of uncertainty, change, and attitude- and value-formation. One would hope 
t hen, that the university experience would be liberating and fulfilling for the · 
vidual, that here he would find exemplified the very essence of democracy: the c 
cepts of i ndividuality-that individuals are of overriding va;Lue and worth-and 
individual freedom and power-that individuals can participate directly and sig 
cantly in the decisi ons vmich thape their lives. And, hopefully , this vmuld mean the 
beginning of Hha t democracy is a means to--the full development Of the i ndividual S 

capabili t ies and creativities. 

But i nstead, the student is rarely stirrrulated by his experience at the university a 
fact attested to by the high rate of dropouts. The reasons for attending a unive sity 
are~' often perceived by t he entering student as the securing of a diploma, t he ace mu
l a tion of skills and knoHledge >Jhich can be turned into money, and the maki ng of n
tacts "v<" luable" during later life--and only rarely does even an occasional profe sor 
(and certainly not the university itself as an institution) broacl.en t he student's 
horizens and help him to redirect himself. 

The doctrine of in loco parentis (that the university acts towards the student in 
place of his parentSTOnly irii'requently means direct intervention in student life 
since such intervention bares t l~ anti-democratic nature of the university too cl ar
l y . Here importantly, in loco parentis means a perir.2ri'Vf/collection of regulation 
whidh the student accepts all too readily and Which deaden his sensibilities as a 
man being and his conception of lumself as a truly democratic individual; he goes 
about his narrow academic business, restricted social life, and meaningless extra 
curri cular activities and manipulations. He is not even told what democracy real y 
means, nor is it discussed, if at all, in an,y terms relevan:t'to his life. There s 
no demonstration of real democracy in the university: not in his student governrne t 
proceedings and elections, or in the functioning of the Administration of the sch ol, 
or in the control of t he university as a whole, or in tre machinations of faculty pol
itics. There is no concerted effort made to discover and bring out the best in i di
viduals and to make t hem aware of others as concrete human beings rather than as sych"' 
ological data. Is it a wonder that democratic men are not the result of such e · 
ences? Is it a 1-ronder that few-1 university graduates become part of a dynamic co 
of men controlling their institutional environment? Is it a wonder that adults 
"produced" who lack sensitivity toward themselves an<}'their human and natural e 
ment? VJhat else could be expected from a "doctrine of unfreedom11 ? 

It is this povert:r of democr atic vision and i ;·1plici t denial of individuality and 
manness 1rrhich <m must combat in the university--as throughout the society to whic 
the university is subservient. It _m~st be made clear that ~gy social re gulations 
ha nded down by :the Administration-not only firings of studem: editors or cens 
of their papers--are incompatible vlith the conception of t r£J Free Han espoused in 
society. lle must challenge t otal faculty and administration centro~ of curriculu jus
as 1rre must protest any kind of control over speakers i'rom tbe outside--because we be- '. 
li~~e students are mature enough to make decisions responsibly on matters which a feet 
them so directly. In s hort, 1-ve must proclaim--and act on-the doctrine that stud nts 
are a vitally important part of the university community and Should tl1erefore ha 
i mportant part in controll ing its decisions. 

Much must also be said about the kind and quality of education available at the 
sity . Too often it is fragmented, rarely related to human value s and to one's t 
life, lecture-or!lented rather than allowing students an opportunity t o present a 
cuss their own vie-v1s, concentrated on teaching marketable skills rathe r than teac 
men qua men, concerned saJ..ely ;with students in classrooms. The total educationa 

·-perience must be an object of university reformers: not only course content but 
tire t one of the university--the relationships among the individua l members of t 
munity (faculty, administration, students, ar.d staff) and t heir conceptions of 
phys i cal plant and its meaning for the human beings it houses, t he institutiona · 
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tion and integration of knowledge. and methods of importing knowledge and of learning. • 

In short, there must be e. strong emphasis in the university on the effect on each 
individual of the entire university community and of the actions of its individual 
members. Do those actions have the liberating. democratizing effedt which has been 
stressed here? and do the institutional arrangements within the university tend toward 
the s2.me effect and toward allowing individuals to act in this way? 

* • * 
All these considerations mean a program of student activism aimed directly at the uni-
vers 1 ty, not s im'•ly activism in the university. As members of 1 ocal, national, and 
international communities, students have become increasingly active in movements rel
evant to these eommunities: pe~ce, civil rights, civil liberties, etc. 1'lh1le cer
tainly not deprecating activity directed at these issues and not advoeating cessation 
of such activity, i am suggesting a considerable increase in activity centering around 
reform of the university. This suggestion is based on the following considerations: 

(1) As has already been ind~cated, the time during which students attend the univer-
sity is one of great im~ortance for their futures. This period should be spent in 
as free·· and · li·berattng--an atmos "Dhere as possible. 

(2) Because we also want the student's life, and those of other members of the uni
versity community, to be as full and rewarding as possible in itself (quite apart from 
considerations in (1) above), we want to change the quality of university life. 

(3) If we accept the inherent imnortance of the involvement of individuals in politi- · 
cal activity, then an OYerriding strategic consideration is to identify which concerns 
and activities are most likely to bring a large number of students into significant po
litical activity .• Because few students have developed or will develop the social view
point and commitment requisite to involvement in such programs as civil rights and 
peace, and because in K8Reral individuals are most concerned with forces which affect 
them personally and directly in their everyday]!~, we ~ould expect that for student~ 
university-centered issues would be most relevant and most likely to involve theme 

This point is very significant and must be srtrongly emphasized. It is of great import
ance--in any movement for social reform--to seek the involvement ~n the movement of 
as many as possible of the individuals being affected by the conditions being reformed, 
partly for tactical effectiveness but most importantly because of the value of such : 
involvement for the individuals concerned: they must not be pawns being manipulated 
(whi~er by those who would exploit or those who would help them), but must themselves 
be the moving and controlling force behind the change which occurs. It is for this 
r eAson--because i seek the involvement of all students in their own lives--that i s~ 
gest that socially cnncerned students concentrate on university reform in their pro
grvms .. 

I"t. is undoubtedly correct that many students are not interested in involving themselves 
1 ::1 -:..tu : vers 1 ty-centered issues, and this is probably the most serious problem connected: 
~lttr c. ttaining a successful university reform pp<JDgiiiiUZ'n8 But this is scarcely a valid 
o~ ~' "<~'..;1 011 to making and remaking every effort to build a movement based on university-:
c err~ex:e~ 5.ssue_s; . rat~er, it is a restatement of the problem: that the university, 
l ~Y.-e the rest of society, is controlled so undemocratically that democratic pa.rticipl"T 
tio~ on the part of the governed is difficult to obtain, and furthermore that our l 
traini.n~ for democracy is so poor that we are not constantly impelled to try to seize 
~ontrol of t he institutions which affect us. 

(I should like briefly to make a point about involvement in civil rights, peace, and 
other issues not centered on--though perr.aps centered in--the university. Again 
wlthout deprecating activity on these issues, i wonder~f that activity isn't often 
a form of "running awayet from the student's most central--and dangerous-responsibU
i~, namely that to his most immediate community. The argument is often made that 
e.tt'..dents, having fewer commitments and res 1onsibilities and being relatively i.mnr..me 
to sanctions, are therefore relatively free to be political dissidents. The one in-
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stitution~side from the family, and not al~ that--which~ apply strong sa 
tiona against the student, is the university. Thus, it is safer for students to 
volve themselves politically in issues outside the university than in issues dir 
at the university, But there are at least two good reasons for opposing this te en
cy: (1) the university eXPerience is so important for the student; {2) we expect these 
same individuals, as they continue through life, to challen~ institutions which can 
apply sanctions; they should be doing so now, just as we believe they should now be 
treated as full citizens. It shouJd also be pointed out that often issues such s 
civil rights and peace are directly applicable in relationsto the university as ell 
as outside it, an! a student should be encoura~d to make that connection if civ 1 
rights, ~eace, etc., is his main concern, and thus still work directly at the un venli~ 
ty.) -

University reform can be realized only through a mass movement on the part of 
at a unive~ity and throughout the countr,r. It is not enough for a number of pr 
·gious student leaders to go, hats in hand, to the administration to ask for chan 
what is necessary is for a substantial portion of a student body to be \-Tilling t 
strong action in support of a particular demand. Students must come to feel tha 
paucity of real education, the rejection of individuality, arid the lack of human 
tent in their university lives call for strong and direct action; their willingn 
to accept the notential sanctions would only serve- -ta-.empbasiz~ _ the great .gap be 
the •is" and the "oughtn. 

s; 
take 
thEj. 

Perhaps the term "mass movement" seems out of place here; if so, it is because o the 
lack of education for democacy, the lack of emphasizing what democratic particiP .tion 
means, which pervades our entire educational system, from first grade through gr duate 
school, and throughout life. We must seek ways of making students really care 
the fabric of their lives, about something more than their own narrow interests, 
then making them act. 

Three thing,s are necessary to create this kind of concern: 

(1) First is knowledge of all whidh i have been describing. §ome of 
is common to students: they know thet social regulations exist, and 
restrictiveness personally. They know that there are ridiculous arid intellectua ly 
restrictive academ·c requirements. They know that most s6udent governments are areas~ 
And when something spectacular arises--such as the firing of a professor for pol'tical 
views, or the ~rbitrary suspension of a student leader, or the stopping of publ'ca
tion of the student naper--they know that what has happened was wrong. 

There is also inarticulated knowledge--or, rather, feeling--of the more subtly 
tive aspects of in loco parentis. The denial of responsibility for their own a 
plus pent-up adolescent energy not directed constructively, is much of the caus 
the annual spring riots and other seeming irr89ponsibilities which periodically 
camnuses and occasionally make fron.t-pa.ge national news. What irony that it is 
cisely the unwillingness to accord students their rightful responsibility that 
such a large part in causing irresponsible acts, which are used in turn to npro 
inherent irresponsibilityl This energy, directed at the doctrine that universi 
students are children rather than adults, can and· must be redirected through ed 
tion by university reformers of students about their rightful role in the unive 
--and by impelling them to action. 

And, lastly, this education must be integrative in the sense that it shows the 
relationshins among the various aspects of unfreedom and shows also how deeply 
of these is tied to the doctrine of unfreedom itself--in loco parentis. 

- {2) Students must believe that through their actions they can win significant s 
ses in the fight for reform. This is a circular problem, for as long as masses 
dividuals insist they can do nothing and therefore refuse to organize themselve 
they will be unorganized and therefore ineffective. The solution is simply eff 
organizing, which is an individual problem relating importantly to particular c 
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tlons. The mains points here are two: (a) it is mandatory that students be organ
ized; (b) certainly the most blatant viola tions of students' rights can be redressed 
through student action as, with massive action, can more subtle manifestations of 
in1rloco parentis. 

It I111lst be recognized that a democratic university cannot be created "Vlithout a basic 
change in the attitudes and values of t he society "Vlhich controls the university. But 
some aspects of the problem can be worked at successfully; and through the process-
both because of victories won and because of the meaningfulness of the process itself 
--the morale of the students will chan~and improve, and will lead~ greater possi
bility for victories. 

Social change is, after all, a long-term process; and while students may feel that it 
is too long term for them to concern themselves with during their brief four years' 
nay ; ·if · they understand· that · the i-s s-ues -b-ei-ng-fought --her-e -ar..e- cl'-i:£ferent . . only in par--. -
t iculars from the issues being fought elsewhere in the world and that the university 
is far from unconnected with the rest of society, then they w1ll understand that if 
they are going to fight for their and others' rights, then they will have to fight 
in the university as well as after they graduate. 

(3) The most important factor in involving students in university reform is the incul
cation of the basic principles of democracy emphasized at the beginning of this pape~ 
I will not rei t era te them here; suffice to say that students must feel that they have 
inherent worth as individuals and are ri ghtly a part of a social force 'trhich strives 
to realize just common demands. vle must break through the force of societal teachings 
that this is not a proper concep tion of man. And we must break through the institu
tional arrangements, common throughout the society, which thwart 111hatever democratic 
tendencies exist because of democratic rhetoric. 

This aspect of what in loco narentis means--a continued restriction on the individu
al's concention of himself and his fellow men--must be constantly stressed, partly be
cause the issue must be constantly articulated as a value issue ~nd partly because 
students 1 self-eonceptions are the grea test hintirance to an effective program of 
university reform activism. 

* * * 
Two clear principles are involved in a discussion of means of bringing about reform 
of the university. First, it is clear that there must be a high degree of organiza
tion of students. Second, questions of strat eg1 and tactics depend to a great extent 
on the nature of the school, its administration and faculty, its students, the surround 
ing community, and many other local factors. The nece ssity fo:rrflexib:illliJ7according 
to particular conditions should be clear. 

I do not mean to deny the last two sentences when i say that for most situations the 
c.reat.ion _of a campus Political _party aimed explicitly and primarily at university re
form should be the main means for such · r~f"o-rm·.- First, ·iat me--c-ons:Lcier-· two other · 
pass ibilities. 

One possibility is the cre~on of ad hoc committees on particular issues or as crises 
arise. While it is necessary to focus on si~gle aspects of the total issue and on cri
ses, ad hoc commit tees do not allow for the ovejall and integrative approach provided 
by t he-existence of one vehicle for the whole problem. 

The second possibility is . to work through the student government. In a sense, this 
is what i shall suggest, but only in the sense tha t the political "')arty should gain 
enough popular strength to be voted into office and,thereby, to be the real represen
tative of the students' active social concerns. But to work through existing student 
governments, most of which are not elected or chosen because of mass student support 
of their policies on these vital issues, would be to make polite requests of the ad
ministration. A student government which is the vehicle for a social movement and 
which makes just demands in the name of that movement, will truly be representing stu-
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~ents. rather than, as is often the case at present, serving as liaison betwee stu
.· dents and administration, administrator of social events, and, in general, cone rning 

itself with matters of little importance to students. A student government whi h re-
presents students will be ~th a good student government (and this means a S.G. deal
ing as equals with the administration. though not necessarily one on bad~ ith 
them) and the proper vehicle for social change. 

But i am more concerned with the process by which a student government becomes uch 
a force, and that is through the creation of a political party. Before continu ng, 
it should be emphasized that the political party is not mainly concerned with t e 
creation of a working plurality of votes during S.G. elections and, thereby, co trol 
of S.G.--though such control can be very helpful in what are its two objectmves the 
creation of a mass movement for sodial change in the university and the articul tion 
and bringing to fruition of the movement's demands. 

A political party, if explicitly and clearly a vehicle for university reform, w uld 
have the p~imary advanta~ of both espousing change based on the active support of 
the masses of students and seeking political power as an important means to tha end. 
This means that. on the one hand, the d11ive for power based on votes 11rill neces itate 
the party's pegging its demands to students' levels of consciousness, (in order to 
not run ahead of the students), and, on the other hand, the drive for radical c 
will force the party constantly to educate the students so that demdnds can be 
higher( in crrd:e-r ·to assure the raising ttfi the students' levels of consciousness) 
political party provides the best way of institutionalizing this tension betwee 

.. l~tica~ id~~iam and sophi~~ication, and political opportunism. Furthermore, a 
political organization. quite apart. from its· specific · ro·t-ln, "the party has the f 
ing advantages: 

(1) It would deal with the whole range of questions relevant to universityrefor 
extracurricular to social to political to Dersonal. In this way, individual me 
of the party, though often involved primarily in only one aspect of the party's 
ities, will come to understand in an integrative fas hion how these va rious aspe ts i~ 
terrelate. In fact, through its total ....,rogram, which would include seminars and 
internal educational devices, tha party should be able to institutionalize this 
integration of knowledge. 

(2) The party, _as it becomes more powerful. can be a strong support for those 
exercised their rights and are under fire for it, as well as an encourager of 
to d:o the same. 

(J) The party, again through its overall program, can serve in part as 
university" by performing functions (such as setting up courses) which 
sity neglects or ~oes poorly. 

What, then, would aepolitical party do? First, there is the obvious need to agi 
to everyone and in every way possible, through canvassing, programs, letters to 
editor of the campus paper (control of which would be most helpful), direct acti 
projects, appearances on campus radio and TV statio~s, etc. 

have 

Second, there is the equally obvious need to exercise precisely the rights whi 
claimed as inherent to all students. Pre~equisite among these rights are civil iber
ties, especially the rights of assembly, free speech, and access to media. l'ii th ut 
these rights, it would be a difficult fight just to "get at" students. 

Third, depending on local conditions, work should be done in such areas ~s soc al 
regulations, curriculum, and extracurricular activities. 

Fourth, as mentioned above, programs on various issues related to the universi Y ani 
to setting up counter-university calsses can serve both internally and exteTnall ed
ucative functions. E~ery effort should be made here to stress the int~grative, nter
relating factors. 

Fifth, on some camnuses--perhaps most--unionization of university employees (b th 
student and non-student) can serve to dramatize and win legitimate demands by th em
plGyees, to help students to understand better than workillgS' of the university p wer 
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elite, · and in general as another nub of organizing for the party. 
Sixth, researn, where possible closely tied to action, should be carried on exposing 

the po,.Ter strtl.cture of the university so that the neruses of power can be directly 
pointed out and attaCked. 

Seventh, while control of the campus naper would be helpful, in any case independe~ 
papers or journals should be set up and muckraking earried on. 

Eighth, as strong and as explicit alliances as possible should be made with faculty 
members, who a re themselves often under various kinds of pressure and sanctions by 
the admimis trs.tion. Assuming a goal of a •community of tcholars 11 , then faculty and 
students should be clear allies. 
· -Finth~ civil disobedience must be used. The civil rights movement has showed this 
to be a i erfectly legitimate and logical tool in a fight for rights against an insti
tutiol" o"r system which refuses to allow those rights. Students must be willing to 
break unjust laws and accept the consequences, but they should also recognize that if 
enough of them break a particular unjust law, the result will be withdrawal of the lev , 
Sit-ins, student stri~~es, "lock-ins" (the protesting and testing of restrictive social 
regulqtions by lockang many male and female students together in an apartment over
night) are a few of the aany means of civil disobedience. The method must be used 
again and again, esp~cially the general and selective strikes, far it represents the 
student's most effective weapon. 

( c. ) 

A brief word about the political party's rela.tiobship with agents of socisl change can · 
centrating outside the univehsity. It has already been pointed out that often those 
concerned with a particular issue such as civil rights or ~eace can find many univer
sity-centered instances of their concern and can, therefore, work at the university. 
But there v.rill still be students who want to spend all or par t of their time on non
university-centered issues. I would suggest that the political party be a university 
ref o1·m vehicle; and tha't while it should maintain a c:hose and where possible function- · 
al relPtionshiu with those working in other areas, it should not itself expend energy 
and resources directly on such activity. This need not, of course, be a hard and fast 
rule; but it should always be clear that the ove~rhelming amount of the political 
party's e£forts are to go toward changing the way the university affects those within 
it. 

( ~ ) 
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